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· · 31~.'M1( 
X:r4~C; 

I. DERIVATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF EI UP TO THE 13TH CENTURY . . 
The Old~'rench diphthong ~i had two developmenta, (1) 

~i > oi, (2) ei) a1, (symbOlic for e). On t111 s basi a I have . ( 

divided the oral diphthong ~i (>oi) from ~i + a nasal and 
. I J , 

yi + 1 mouillee (from which resulted ei). 

A. The oral diphthong y1 carne regularly from; 

1. Latin e (vulgal' Latin ~) in open accented syllables 
1 except after a palatal: mei (me) creid (crealO) peiset 

e v 
p~(n)sat) meis (m~(n)se~) videlr (vidare). 

2. Latin 1 (vulgar Latin ~): (a) in open accented sylla

bles except after a palatal: ve1t (vldet) veie (vr~) meie 

(m1am) seid (slti~) feid (fidem) beivre (orbere); (b) before 
v 

a final consonant gueid (quid). 

3. e + palatal: rei (481:1) lei (l~gem). 
~ ~ - ~ 

4. i + palatal: leist (licet) deit (d1gitum) freit 
~ v ~ 

( frigidus) neir (n1grum). 

v "Pa l. T'-~ 
Ie, i before)i. It passes through the intermediary 

" 
at age iei: cire (ceram) plai sir (Placere.) reei vre (re-

cipere) merei (mercedem). " T11e modern :french ~e is due to 

the influence of the literary language .. Re~o1t was farned 

on, bOi t, doi t; anceis, more frequen t thcJ1 anci s, on SOl'-

deis; diso1t on vendoit. 
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5. * I t d n an unaccen e syllable e1 or 01 have never come im-

. mediately from the vUlgar Latin e asi ~he case in t he ac-. 
cented syllable. It must owe its or igin t o the joining of 

the e with a parasitic 1 originating rrom a fOllowing pal-. " . 

atal. This ei has a wider range of or1gin than has accen

ted a, i, since not only classical Latin e + 1 but also ., 

classical Latin e (ae) + i may produce the diphthong ~i: 
* . . ~ medianu.m > meien > moyen; j ecanum > degano > deien }doyen, 

s exaginta > * ses (s) an ta > seisante > soixante ;- pectorina) 

pet (t) orina> pei trine ~ poi t J"ine . 

.., 
* Under the accent a, i + palatal become s , through iei, 

regularly i. l ei has be en kept in Provencal while in F :r(' ~. ch 
&.. 

it became i: legere >. leyer e,> ,. lieyre > lire,; medicum "7 

*medigo > ",. mieye ~ .. mie;decem ') ~ dece ~.* diece / ~ diez> ( t :o ) 

dlz> dix. In .a Closed syllable; texere)1I te~( s )ere ~ . 

"*tie~)re > tistre; sex')· S~s)· sies')sies' > six· ; pectU.S) 

~pet(t)os > piet's > piz>pis. The only case wheTe French 

does not presuppose the change of e into ie before aft i par-
I "" 

asi te in a tonic syllable" and where tl1e French form is con

sequently confused with that of' the VUlgar Latin ~ + i is 

perhaps: feria.>" fera> feire > foire. The classical pro-
" . \ 

nunciation had become e as is shown by the Italian fiera, 

Provincal fieirs. For this reason we have six (sex) under 

the accent but soixante in the unaccented syllable. Like-
I 

wise pis, but pOitrine',parmi, ~~e~,moitie. Romani a V-, III, 

66 - 69. 
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6. Latin e in closed syllable: tectw~ > teit> toit; 

crescere > creistre > crol tre . 

7. ." "" Latin e, i, e and y blotting out hiatus: enveyer. 

B. (1) ei + nasal (2) ei + 1 moui11ee. 

(1) ein comes from 

"" a. oe, e or i in open syllable before a nasal; 

peine (poenam) plaine (Plenam) ve1ne (venam) fein( f enum) 

frein (frenum) baleine '(balena) sein (s1num) meins (minus) 

me1net (mlnat). 
"'" / b. Latin 1 where n has become in before a conson-

ant: ce1nt (clnctam) ceindre (clngere) de1nt (dignetu~) ~ 
- . fe1ndre (f1ngere) . engeint (Alexius) ( 1nsignet) aceinet 

( .. , ~ -
accinat) ete1ndre (ext~nguere) te1nter (tinctare)~ 

( 2) eil cornea from: 
. ,i 

(ae), e, r + liquid 1: conse i l (c onsilum ) merve11le 

(m1rabl11a) meill~~ (me11orem). 

( Note) e, I + 1;> 01 ~ veile (vetam) > voile; peil (pilum) > 

pail; fedeil (fedelis), foil. 
, 

Modern FrencYl fidele is 

borrowed from the clas!3ical Latin. Chameil (camelus) '> 

chamoll. Chruneau owes its origin to the Latin camel us. 

n. r + palatal + 1: vermeil (verm!CUlllnl) pareil 

parlculum) oreille (aur1cullun) veiller (vlg1lare). 

Development of ai to 21. 
~ 

All Gaul originall1' pronounced Latin e and i 1n an 
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open syllable as~. Proven2a1 preserves this soynd.but in 

all the 'French · dialects e became ei. • • 

Rossmann offers ' the following theory for the develop-

• ment to ei. The vowel was long in actual quantity sinoe 

ltstQod in open syllable, and two impulses of the breath 

were used in pronounoing 1t,- a case common in English J.s 

the S0Ui"\d of i in .machine. The two impulses a t f irs t had · 

probably the same values, but through progressive dissimi

lation were differentiated into e and 1 (1n the same way 00) 

OU) • 

First signs of the changing of ei to oi appear in the 
• 

extreme.i:northeastern part of Franoe and in the frenoh-speak

ing portion of Belgium as early as the tenth century. · From 

the East the development spread toPar1s and exerted an in

fluence ·there . 

The oldest exampl~s of oi (after that of noiedz ln the 

·Jonas fragment) aTe f 6und in the manusoripts C & A of the 

cUmpot which sometimes has mo1s for me1s, and in the Pss'Ult1er 

** . de Montebourg: vole; desvoiement, loials II + Meyer TIubke 

suggests another: Soifridus Meuse 1078 Gall. Christ. XIII 

. . ' 

RomRQ1sohe Forsohungen I, 15 - 8. 

•• • Suohler.,Lea Voyelles TOfl.iques, p 93 . . 

+ It " Meyer-Lubke ~ Gl'ammalre des Langues Ro~ne8 " I p 95. 
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instr. 562. 1 Rossmann adds voyant (vidiantem) Fa, gsion V, 

407 and soylentreye ( ~sequentrarium) Alberic de Bess.ncon. 

Hue!! clisoussion has arisen as to the date at which 

~i becmne oi. Gaston Paris sets for the date of ita com-
If 

pletion 1200. Lucking maintain,s " that ei must have disap-

" I , peared long before in the lIe de France since e1 was forced 

t 'o paa~ through ~i and a1 to become Oi. 2 R098rnann says ei " . 

belonge to the period before the clo~e of the 11th century; 

ai to the first quarter; oi (very open 0) to the third; and ., 
I 

. ~i (open 0) t o t Ile last quarter; 9i to the beginning of the 

13th century3 ,. The difficUl ty in' deciding the proper date 

lies in the impossibi11ty to di scriminate between dialectic 

influence clnd the regulal' development. All authori ties 

agree that by ~he thirteenth century at least, oi (from ~i) 

has :fUlly developed and is well established in the Parisian 

language. 

While in the East and cente~ of France ~i was grad

ually becoming oi, in the western dialect s ~i changed to ~i 

and e. Since in Paris alongside of the development of ei to 
( &. 

01 in several 1nstances we :find ~1 becoming ei an c3. e , i ~ 
c. •• ... 

appears likely that Paris is on the boundary between the oi 

district and that of ei. SUQh forms as Monnaie (mon~ta) and 
" 

lRomanische Forschungen, I, 161. 

2,ze1tschrlft far Rome.n1sche Philologie Xi, 86. 

3Roman1ache Forschungen, I, 163. 
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raide (regda) with its other form roide exist alongside of 
.J .J 

mOi, mois_, etc. 

In regard to the stages of pronunciation through which 

~i passe,d to Oi; there is again difference of opinion. The 

authorities in general agree that the accent should fallon 

the first vowel e" otherwise, as Rlllnbeau2 · says it could not 

go through the intermediary steps of ei to e. Before nasals 
&.. 

ei was the old pronunciation., and the nasal colore(L e the new. 

This is explained only by the fall of the accent on~. Had 

~, been the predominatln~q~antity it would have remained, for 

i + n at the time of the Chm~son de Roland. was not yet af

fected by nasals: vint (v!nit) pine p1n~~) cinq (quinque). 

Rossmann gives the following detailed explanation of 

the stages through which ~~ passed to oi. The first varia

tion from ~i was ftiL stnce ei (unaccented Latin e + palatal) . 

had the same development as ~i, and in Norman f-1 advanced 

only to ai or ~, we may accept t he possibility as well as 
. e· 
the liKlihood of such a change. We encounter d~fferences of 

. \ 

opinion in regard to the way ei became oi. Rossmann and 
'- 4. 

" Lucking believe the next step to be ai. In attempting to 

" explain the difference between ei and ai Meyer Lubke says: 
'-

"ei differe de ai non seUlementen ce que Ie canal vocal ~st , 
plus nesserre pour la premiere partie de la d1phthongue, mais 

ITO avoid con:fusion with ai and e of the west I have left " ~ 

discussion of the secondary change of oi to e until later. 
Co 

2Rambeau, Assonanzen der Cha~ gon de Roland, p 168. 
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I 

' eurtout en ce que Ie retrec1ssement a l1eu au v01le du pal-

ads. Par Ie est rendu possible Ie passage aaoCa velaire) 
if "I ' et en fin, avec dissim1lation encore plus forte a o. The 
I-

intermediary step between ai and oi 1s represented by oi a , ~ 

very open 0 which becomes in time oi. 
e. 

Ulbrich denies the probabi11ty of the ai stage and in 

its plare suggests a sound represented by 01. The sound is 

discussed somewhat by Gaston Paris in his comrnentary upon 

Ulbr1ch's article2. He writes: the proposal to attribute to 

e' (e, 1) a sound between e and~ pleases me more because 

in certain dialects this e 1s symbolized by other and differ-

ent vo~els~in Lorraine by~, in Burgundy by 2, in Berry ~. ' 

A writer (in Romania XIII, 89 - 95) remarks: wh;lle M. Ul-
.., 

brich represents the sound of the Latin !, i in a closed 

syllable by 0 he in r eality attributes to it about the 

value of final unaccented e in the 1errnaniC languages. 

I believe Rossmann's explanation is a more probable 

one. The reasons set forward by each arc too numerous to be 

taken up here. The degree of diffe'rence 1s very slight be

tween ei and ai; and through deepening t11e.!! we arrive grad-
~ 

IMeyer L~bke Grammaire des Langues Romanes I, p. 95. 

" 2Romania VII, 137. Gaston Paris) in his criticism of Luck-

ing's intermediary step ai~~uggest9 as a mOTe prob8ble ex

planation the change first taking place in unaccented sylla

bles" as necatos '7 noi .e(~ z regina ;r ro1'he. This 1s not a 

proor against L~ckin g 's theory and doe3 not preclude a1 as a 
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ually at a very open-2" which Rossmann represents by 9. 

Only a very sl~ 'ht change is necessary for 9i to become the 

regular ~i. To show the series through which ~ passed to 01 

let us ado}Jt Rossmann's system of symbols: ~ , ~~, ~ i, ~i, ai, 
1 ai, oi, oi. 

I, ~ • 

Gaston Paris says t hat the firgt woItl 3 to develop oi 

were in which ei was place in the ~r1ac~ ented syllable. 
~ . 

Noledz (necatos) by the side of ~ 11 aveir and doceiet in the 

Jonas fragment as well as roine (regina) and voyrJnt (vidian

tern) I Passim. V, 407. and g~yientreye (+ seQuentrarium) 

would seem to indicate the cl1ange :first in the unaccented 

syllable. From there it spread to the tonic. 

schwan flnd Bel1rEfl 3
2 say that the first wor'~3 to dev

elop oi from e i were perhaps those in which a labial preced

ed t118 diphthong: meis ) ~, v~ .,. ~. 

I believe the proofs are for the first theOry3. 

The nasal ei in general failed to become otn: 

veine (vena) · sein (sinus) serein (serenus) frein (frenum); 

but in a few words oin developed: foin (fenum ) avOine 
.... 

(avena) poine (poena) (Boileau) moins (Winus) moindre 
v 

(minor). Why in certain cases ein developed as the oral e1 

and why, in the majority of instances, €lin did not become 

probable step. 

lRom' For. I, p. 164. 

2Schman and BehreI1. ;~, Grammatik des AtlfrallZQsischen, § 225. 

3In French ~i pas sed to 01 (doubtles3 through ~1) probabl~ 
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o1n 1s a matter which will be discuss ed later. 

In the beginning ein was pronounced 8 8 a dipthong ~ 

and 1., but ~in cllanged to ~inJ and became identical 'Hi th ain 

(ll50)~before the oral ei had become oi. The 1 was becoming 

gradually absorbed by the n, but the process was not com

pleted Wiltil the end of the' sixteenth century~ wIlen fo r e1 

in pleine,peine,etc, the accepted pronunciation was~. Eil 

remained unchanged in fo r m. As in ein, tIle 1 l1acl a str ong 

t endency to become palatalized an,: i n so doing to weaken 
J 

the quality of the i; so qu1te early the Si mple s ound of e1 
'-

was used in the lIe de France. In some of the dialects,how

ever, the d1pbthongal character was preserved . 

" . II. DEVELOPMENT IN ILE DE FRANCE TO 16TH CENTURY AND IN THE 

DIALECTS. 

We have presented two theories as to the development 

of 01 from ei in the eas~ and center of France. The change . . 

was unknown to the dialect s of the west, where ei became ei . ( 

or e . . Paris was on the border between the se t wo divisions
J I.. 

and tendencies peculiar to the west influenced the Parisian ) . 

language, as well as those characteristic of t11 8 east. 

Let us take up in more detail the matter of dialectic 

develolJment in regard to ei. suchierl takes as a basis of 

division the treatment of the open unaccented ~. For the 

~ 
after the vocalisation of the I: IJCUl8 from peils (pilUs). 

f\ 

Suchier, Les Voy-elles Ton.lques (trCUtlslated i n to French by 
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h1s division as a foun

dation)and then 'make another a",alY3is G-eographically on the 

ground or the development of ~i. 

Suchfer divides France into three part's ': ( 1) Proven

cal,(2) Middle Rhone district~(3) French dialects proper. In , 
Proven9al ~ did not become ~i, so we leave it out of con

sideration and will deal rather brief11' wi th t :ne Middle 

Rhone district, which is on the border line between Proven

cal and the French dialects . .. 
Before entering upon a discussi :')n concerning the 

development of' ~i' in the dialects there are a few general 

facts to be\noted. 

The sound of oi from ~i 1s to be found inside a line 
r , 

comprising; Abbeville, (Somme), Amiens, BeaUIJre (Oise), 

Clermont, Pontoise, Mantes (Seine-et-Oise), ' Paris (Seine), 

Chateau-Landon (Seine-et Marne), Orl~ang (Loiret), Beaugency, 

Saint-Aignan (Loir-et-Cher), V1l1antrois (Indre), Levroux, 

" ( A Sancoins (Cher), iUssieresl pres Culan, Autun Saone-et-Loire), 

Lotihans, Saint-Claude (Jura), Lons I e Saunier, Besan20n 

( Donbs), Baume-les Dames, Saint-Imier (Suisse). The old 

pronunCiation is found ,in the west up to the following 
, 

places inclusive: 'Le Trlport (Seine-Infer1eure), Gisor8 

Guerlin de Guer, 1906.~ p . ...,3 c. ' 

Note 1, p. 101- SUCl11er,L e Fran<tais et Le Provenc:al p. 64. 

(Translated into French by P. Monet, 1891). 
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I , 
(Eure ), Evreux, Nogent-Le-Roi:( Eure-@t-Loir), Chevreuse 

I 
( Seine-et-Oiae ), Etampe~, Chartres (Fure-at-Loir), Blois 

(Loir-et-Cher); In the east from the southern part of Lor

raine to savoiel . 

In the center of France ei~ remained unchanged in 

form", but in the east it became J?U. .. We find in Champag.ne, 

Burgundy and Lorraine) forms which continued to develop a9 
.J 

the oral ~ in an open syllable and appear wi th 011; oon-
2 

soil, vermoil, soloil. As I mentioned in the :firs t chapter, 

there were two pronunciations for eil. In the center the i 
"" J 

became absorbed in the 1 before the oral e1 became . oi and 
• L ~ 

the pronunciation became that of the simple e + 1. But this 
'-

was not the case in Champagne, Burgundy, and Lorraine, for 

there~~il must have had the value of a diphthong and gone 

through the same stages as the oral ~i3. Ei + nasal did 

not ordinarily change. In Lorraine e before n in an open 

syllable bec~e ~,but when a labial preceded, it became 

,,*q: _~'!'~~, pU2n, ~, my a (minus); or avon, pon,.fQ.!J, mon. A 

still :further step is found in Burgundy where ~ before n 

developed a8 before the other consonants and we have: 

plain, Ploine1 

lsuchier, Le Francais et Le Provencal P l) . 82.- 83. , ~ 

2 " Meyer Lubke, Grammaire des Langues Romanes, I § 86. 
3 tt Meyer - Lubke I § 86. 

41 II t'\ 
~eyer - Lubke,! ~ 92. 
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A. The Middle Rhone District • . 

The language of this region was "influenced by Pro

venCal and also by the French dialects proper. As before , 
stated Provencal failed to develop the diphthong ei as the 

I " 

northern part did • 

• Continued as ~ and lrlOre often as~, ei: puer 

(potera ), eel' (se:-r:-u.IIl), cortesi (+ curte( n) s ,iam), pueyr, 

treystres, cortets, meis, peys, peis, deve1r, feyes, 

(roatas), torneis. 
I 

Before nJe is treated .i11 the same manner: arena 

(arenam), plen (plenum), areyna, aveynp, peyna, pleyna, 

pleina~ pleins. tEet) esc . = e, ei: drez (directos). There 

is a transposition of i 1n liet (lectum), deliez (dl1ectus). 
e 

1 = ey, ei: peyvros, peis, veis, navey, decYVre, mens 

(minus), eeyns, seins. Before n or m, e reI1ainecl e or e1 
'" 

or even reduced to i: ren, rein, bein (bene), fein (fenum) 

i bi b · 1 eng nz, --1!, elns. . 

B. The French Dialect8. 

1. Wallon. 

The Wallon dialect covers the territory included in 
, . 

a triangle, the top of which would extend north of Liege, 

its base running along the political frontier of France and 

Belgium, one side marked by the linit of thet~ man1c lan

guage and the other by the Meuse as far as N m ' UT and the 

lRomania, XIII, 544 - 546. 
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Sambre around Charleroi. 
., 

Wallon developed oi from ai (Latin ~, i) in unaccent-

ed syllable (noiedz, rOil1), at least in the tenth century.l 

In some casee this oi weakened to 0 = soent, I)OOent, avoent~ 

oe = oi is frequent: doet, troes, Boet,. The;C1~geOiS forms 

of minus and poena are mo( i )n and pO · . L~_)ne and not paine 
J 

an Q maine. Since the change of oi to e is due to a displace-
~ 

I , 
ment of accent from oe to oe, and thi~ shifting is foreign ,... c..c.-

to Wallon and P1cardy 01 and e do not appear in rhyme wi th 
J- , 

each other. 
\ 

DU Guard:1n, remarks a propos of the rhymes fO.urna.ise, 

seize, Fran~oise, diocese; We Wallons pronounce ai, ei, and 

oi in ~uch a way that one hears in these three diphthongs 
3 

the a ri, e + i, and 0 + L. The Parisians confuse them. 

2. Picard Dialect. 

The Pioard developed 01 from ei alongside of the 

French and under the same circumstances. Raynaud states 

that the Picard was the first d1alect in which ei passed to 

04, but the general opinion seems to be with Gaston Paris~ 

that the Wallon was probably the first to take that steP
J 

5 
a9 early as the tenth century EJl had another development 

IRomania, VII, 137. 
2 
Romania XVI!, 557. 

3Thurot, De:1la Pronunciation Francaise, I, 292. , 
4 J . ~ 

See RaynaUd, EtUde sur Ie Dialecte Pica~d, p. 79. 

5Roman1a, VII, 137. 
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also. 
1 

E + * (palatal) became ~: lit, gist. Before 88 
.J 

i was always derived from unaccented ei and oi: pisson 
2 and 

(poisson), conissions. Eli + nasal" ei11 was written as 
--/\ 

:3 ~ 
ain ,.since the two sounds !lad become identical. Beze says: 

the P1cards pronounce in peine both the e and the 1. 
4 

Ei + 1 did not develop to oi. While written as a diphthong 
~ 

eil ~as not pronounced as such, btit)8S in the lIe de Franc~ 

w1~h e followe d by a palatal 1. 

3. Norman Dialect . 
.; 

In open syl lables fl' (Latin e, i) > ei, and is found as 

such in the texts of the Middle Ages: seir, mei, fei, rei, 

treia, torneis, heirs, etc 5 

.l!. > ~ through the intermediary step ~1. E, however, 

never appeared alone in the texts, but always tn connection 

with ei . . -
E became the accepted pronunciation for ei 1n the 
"' 

patois from the beginning of the sixteenth century. Thurot 

a~ys: the Normans pronounce ei as e~in the worlg where ei is 

etymolog1Cal. Sylvius c1tes as examples of the Norman pro-
6 

nunc1ation: tele, estelle. 

1 
Suchier, Aucassin et Nicolettee (trans into Fr by A. coun-

son, 1~03, ~11, p. 80. 2such1er, § 26, p. 74. 

3RaynaUd, p 74. 

4Thurot De la Pro~. Fr. I, 338. 

5Zeitschr1ft f~ Romanische Ph1lo10g1e, XIII, p. 378. 

6 
Thurot, De la Pronanciat1on Francaise, I 374. 

l. 
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v 
~) , 1.1 in closed sYllables, appear usually as ~ ,but 1n 

the SJ uthern part, fonns occur w1 th the dipl1 thong ei: meis 
1 

(miasus), seis (siccus). 

E;, i, before nasal s > ai, (wri t ten ai or e1): eleine, 
l! 

serain, fain (fenum), desmaignes' (dominium). 

'In individual oasesj 'after whispered sounds to oharac

terize the latter as such, ie was employed: franchies, and 

sometimes 1n the patois before r: niers '(nbgros). 

Ai was confused with ei much sooner 1n Norman than in 

Frenc}J., but on the other hand ei and 01 are st!tll kept dis-
. 2 

t ,1nct in NO!nIlan while in Frenoh they have 'become confUsed. 

4. The Northwest Dialects. 

Bretagne, An;tou, Maine, Tourra1ne. 
I 

He~e the develop~nt of ei in central and eastern 
J } 

France} exerted en influence for we find both oi and e from ~i. 
~ , 

In the southwest, free from foreign influences, e became ei 
L 

in !'Jopen syllables, which in Poi tev1n remaine d as e. In the , 
northwest oi appeared commonly in the documents, in spite of 

~ 

the many oases of' ei. That oi from ei was unknown up to that 

time is shown by the fact that in the rhymes of' the Livre 

des Manieres 01 (fl'om ei) never rhymed w1th oi Co + 1). The 

oopyists avoide4 assonances in oi,and whether ai or oi pre

vailed, depended upon the individual scribe • . By the end of 

lZeitschr1ft ,t\tr Romanische Phil010gie, XIII, p. 380. 

2Suchier, Vie de Saint Alex1s, p. 45 . 
. 

, i 
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the fourteenth century there were only scattered remnants 

showing ei. Oi is not, however, a native development, but 

one due to the influence of central France. l 

In the l)atois there is still a wavering today: bair= 

boire; cheir = choir; cret~ cr01t; daig, daigs = d01gt; fre= 

froid, dre= droit. Also dB = doigt ;sa = soir; na = noir. 
:1 . 

In the Vocabulare du Haut Maine (p. 30), 01 is pro-

nounced sometimes o~, ouJ, and sornetimes al. Fi had an open 

sound often identical 1,'li th (l) ai (a + i): Gefray, pouvair, 

sayent; (2) a1e: haier, maies (mois); (3) ae: avaer, traes; 

(4) ael; estaeit, 8vaeit, faeytj (5) leey, asseier~ The ac

cent carne to fall so strongly on the second l)art of' the dip-
~ 

thong oe", tha t the 0 disappeared) and we have le:ft sirn})ly e. 

Not only do we find r for oi (Efl) in the pato1s, but also 

for 0 + i: craie = crmix, lain ~ 10in. 2 

e + n) (1) e (wr1tten e1); pleine, aveine, peine- e: 
'" 

fren, plene, -a1 mains, ava1ne; (2) 01: pains, rnoindre. 

e + 1 (commonly) > ell. Twice 1t appears as oil: con

s01l, oroilles. 3 

1 " 
,. 

Gorlich, Die Norwestlichen Dialekte deJ- Langue droll D· 38 

2 " .' Gorlich, Die Nordwestllchen Dialekte der Langue d r01l, 1) ?1.. 

3GOrlich, Die Nordwestllchen D'alcl~te dcr Langue d'oll, p. 71. 
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5. The Southwest Dialects. 

PoitO l~ , Aunis, Saintonge, Angomnois. 

E (Latin ~ ~ i) became in open syllables usually e1; 
• 

sometimes, however, it reiJained as e. ei ") e i n the course 

of time: (e) assaver, tres, ave r , hers; (ei) rnei, s eit, puis-

seit, ave~e , assaveir, etc ..... E was fixe d probably by the 

middle of the sixter nth century. The people of Poi tOll know 

only e in the manuscripts of the sixteentll century as well as 
~ 

in the patois of' today. 

}~ _~8} c. l became en, ein, and ain, but never did it 

develop into oin as in some of the eastern dialects :.1 plain, 
--I 

fains, demaines, maine, ~alaine; meinz, dome1ne " plein, aleine, 

ve1nes; estrena, alene, plenne, menz. 

'E + nasal + i had the same rtevelopment
J 

as is shown by 

domeine, domaines (dominium).. r:E + liquid 1 became eil in 

most cases. 
I 

Before 1 mouillee~accented Latin i did not us-

ually become a diphthong. The liquid 1 is generally expres-
2 

sed by iI, at least, at the end of worm, which would t end to 

prove for eil the vowel sound e. 
c. 

6. The Dialect of Lorraine. 

E in open syllable (usuall y) oi: tonoire, (tonitru). 

In learned words ei remaine~espeirent, secreit. Al s o in 

lIn penas there is no diI)hthong, a thing frequent in the S. w. , 

Roman-.ia, XIII, 179. 

2G8rlich, " Die Sudwestlichen Dialekte der LanlILle d'oil p. 78. 
I 
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the suffix -~:rium; mysteires. 

E in closed syllables > e J which appears often as ai; 
< 

sa1che, vairai. l 
E +1. before the accent I oi: royaUlme, 

2, ~ 

lOiens, loial, royne, lOisir. Ei is used in the cantons of 

La Voge as the circumflex Is used in French, that Is, to den

ote the open e: feiste; beistes. Lorrain has the diphthongs 
~ 

el and 01 coming from e + 1 and 0 + i: mei (Latin mei), deis - - , , 
(decem), pOis (possum). 3 

E + n In open syllables> e; but when a lablal preced-
e. 

ed , it t r.=; nde!:; to change the sound to uo: awon, puon, fuo, 

rnuo, (mlnus ).; or avon, pon, fan, mon, - but pre (plenUm), el en 

(haleine) se4
• Accented al, e1 > 1 before n: ens1gn1e1z, 

ensigne (through analogy). 
id!!: - - . • 

Latin a + 1 + 1 , e + 1 expres~ed by a1l1, ordinarily; 
Co 

sometimes by eill: traveil, batei11aus; and often by i; bat-

11lie1r. Forms in eille represe nt also i + 1 + 1~merve1l1es; 
:::::::z .... __ 

... 
i + gutt.+ 1 (fr. e + 1): ore111e, bouteille. Here are also 

forms In oi1.lwhich are peculiar to the east: 01 + 1: con-

9~il, berr01l, sol01l, apparol11es. 
~ 

Al, ei before the accent = 1. 1 + 1: mervl11ouse, 

apparl111elt. F + G + T te1t. I + G + i oi: benotz. 

1 Sometlmes e > a mat (ml tte) espas (esplssos) 1) XX, § 31) 

Apfelstadt, Lothr1nglsche Psalter. 2APfelstadt, Lothrln

gische Psalter, § 60. 

3 . " Zeltschrlft fur Romanische Phl1ologie, II, 276. 
4 ., 
Meyer - Lubke, I, .~ 92. 
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7 • Champ c:t~~ . 

At the time of Chretien de Troyes,ei had given way in 

.accented syllables to oi, which rhymed wi tll -21:. 
Unaccented e1 remained: cov01 t, but covei tier; ~

tOis, corteisie; dameisele; ve1s1n; meiti~.l On the other 
I 

hand we meet.! or oi but never ~ 1n liier, }Jroi'er. 

E11 seems to have had the value of a dipllthon~and to 

have developed to 01, since forms like consoil and soloil 
~~~J , 

I 

are found in the manuscripts of Chret1e~ de Troyes. 

8. Burgundian. 

The Burgundian dialect goes farther than the others in 

its development of the diphthong e1 to 01. 

labIa' 01 ln the south east2 • 

Oi developed from the Latln e ln the thirte ' ~:nth cen

tury) and in the fourteenth) had the sound o.l~. I_ + n ,and ,e + n 

3 ' + following vowel> 01 · N-: and n were frequently interchang-

ed. E: + n + g or c (in ~. e.) > ai or 01. The conunon French 
-) -

development ls also found. »+ 1 > ell> 011: consoil, mervoille, 

paroil. If any forms are found with ei...\they may be traced to 

. the influence of the literary language. 

Lat1n e + t and 1 often)-a4 : latres, matres;also e1: 
1 , » 
Kristlan von Troyes, Cliges", Forster, 1901. Introduction XLIV. 

2 tt Meyer-LUbke, I. ~ 92. 

3013rlich, DeI' Burgund1sche Dialekt 1m XI I I U. XIV., Jshr. : '

hundert,page 58. 
it 

4oor11ch, Der Burgundische Dialekt ir.l XIII u. XIV~ Jah~.;...' -

hundert, _page 72. 
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I 
lei ttre, mei tre. E; + e and c> ei, a1 and oi ; pleige; pri vi-

laiges; Ploigissance, ploige. 

9. French. 

TO say just whi11f-1s the pure French :from which the 

modern French language developed is not a 8imple task to 
.J 

undertake, since each dialect is influence~ to a greater or 

less degree~bY the surrounding dialects, and in turn in

fluences its neighbors. There is no clear cut division sepa

rating one district from another. 

The Norman and French d1alectB,in general, are consider

ed 88 the basis ,for the modern French. Suchier attempts to 

differentiate what. he terms the francien" or French IJrOper, 

. from the Normanl . Ordina:rily the French wri tes ..Q." or au ,for 

the sound o~where the Norman writes 0,01' more frequently u. 

The French uses two ~s/which belong to two syllables
J 

while 

the Norman only one: (pa1ier, proiier, French) (paier, 

preier, Norman). 

(1) French changed en into an~except wbeb i preceded, (bien, 

moyen) ex: formant (:forti~ente) vant (vendit) vandange 

(vindem1am) . 

(2) French diphthonged ~ into ou as welJ_ as ~ into ei. The 

Normans know only .. ~i from '~J not ou from ? 
(3) ei became oi in French but was unl:novm to tIle dialects -- , - .~ 

of the west. 

1 It 
Such1er, Le Francais et Le Provencal (translated into French . , 
by P. Monet, 1891), page 50. 
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(4) In other cases the phonetic steps are more advanced, 

and developed in FrenOh~sooner than in Norman. 
A 

In the lIe de Fra~ce~ei regularly becrune oi~except 

before nasals in the majority of cases and before liquid 1. 
J J 

At the end of the Mlddle Ages, the sound 01 was changed to o~. 

Oe appeared f1rst only after consonants. l Oe > cue or oe at 
• ~ I 

the end of the fifteenth century: mirouer, terrouer; terroeI', 
2 

rp.iroer. vrords which later ap])ear wi th the e sound., (wr1 tten 

a1,' sometimes ei, as Ylell a~ e}J up to this time are Vlri tten 

and are pronounceci on. Po~r. exe.mple we find monnoie, pOine, 
Co .J 

cono1stre, r01de, etc... In the ir1per:fect and conditional 

verb ~orms" the same thing is true: evoit, pr161t, aimerolt, 

with the sound of' 01. Let us represent the development in 

the pronunclatlon as follows: e"1 el;- al - oi - 01 - oe -
( (.. 

oe oue. 
• , L. 

The oldest French poems distinguish the sounds of 

e1, Qi, and 01. It is obvious that~~len the accent fell on . ~ 

the second part of t11e syllable" the difference in the sounds 

of the cLa (2, ~, 0 (~l)) would t .2nd to lesaen, in proportion 

as the accen t became stronger on the 4. 

Meyer-Lttbke3 co:·"·siders oie 1n the texts of the west
J 

as a fusion of the Frencl1 l)rOnunciation oe and. the e of 
--c::- '" 

1 Suchler, Les Voyelles Tan~1q,lleq, 1). 95.~ 

2n ttl ~ ,- l' -anns e er - Hatzf eId, Le Se1zl.eme S ecle en France, 11. 

3 . " Meyer - LUbke, I, ~ 75. 
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Normandy._for example: vOier, (ver~~) savoier)troies, avour. 
) ~-------------

These forms OC8ur in the west during the thirteenth centUry, 

in that region where e became ei and not oi, but are absent 
Co , 

in older texts of that territory. Soair, voair, choair 

f'orce one to consider tllem as attempts to represent the 

sound resul ting from a confusion of' oi ano. Of' e, which would 

rest on a pronunciation in imitation of oe. 
L 

III. DEVELOPMENT IN FRENCH IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTU{Y AND 

DOWN TO MODERN TIMES. 

In the sixtee.nth century two different changes. took 
~ 

place in the pronunciation of' oi. (1) o~e )oua~and was used 
I . ..c. 

cO~Donly)first in Pari9,for all words not included in the 

second change; (2) OU~ ~ ~-, (a) in the imperfects and con

dit10nals of verbs; (b) in a f'ew individual.words: con-
I nOistre, oroie, etroit, foible, harnois, monnoie, paroistre, 

roid.e; (0) especially in the na"Iles of" l)eoples: Fran~01s, Ang

lOis, Piemontois, POlonois, Hollandois, Japonoi3, etc. 

There ha0. besn wavering betwnen 0 anel ou, but by the 

sixteenth century ou WU8 fairly well established as a con-
J 

sonant. Open ~ had a sound similar to~, as is indicated in 

the spelling:voarre, voarrier, voarriere. This speCial pro-

nunciation was attributed to the people of' Paris: moas, foas. 

In spite of' the protests of' the grarnm8.l'ians) the 'pronuncia

tion gained ground, and in the eig11teenth century oa was es

tablished for a oertain number of words. A great deal of die-
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ouas1on took plaoe.) as to when oi was to be pronounced by 
, 

o~)and when by~. In condemning oa,the critios followed 

tradition rather than oommon usage. numarsis (1754) reoog

nize's three sounds of 01: (1) OD (B wi th an open sound ap~ 

proaohing ..!), fOi, 101, tOiot, mOi, froid; (2) oa: mOis, 

1tois pois; (3) oua; bois. In 180'5,Domefg:J.e oondemns absolute-
) I . 

" 1y the pronunoiation oe. 

A new sound of e for Qi had beoome prominent in the 
c,... I , 

language of Paris and in that of the court. It held ground 

and disputed sway with oa. Pelletier (1535) says: we pro-.-
nounce priet, oriet, etudiet, and all the third persons of the 

imperfect indicative, com,=Lng from infinitives in -ier; and at 

the same time we write pr~oi~ etudioit; we cannot do other-
) 

wise and not offend "l'usage, la deduction et l,intelligenoe 
, I 

des mots". 

Sy1vius (1531) notes that at Par1s,for oi, the sound of 

~ existed alongside of 08 and ou~ in 8 great number of wOJ"'cls. 

Palsgrave recogn1zes only one such wor&' pronounced wi th e- : 
.:::. 

royne. The most frequent instances in which oi = e are in 
c.. 

those words where the accented oi is followed by an e or an 
-) , 

8 final: Fran201a, Ang~Ois, monn~ie, croie, etc. Beze at-

tributes to the people of Paris the ~ sound,f'or the imper

feot~and conditionals; j'aimerois, and in some other words) 

lLivet, La Grammaire Francaise et les Grrumnairiens du seiz-
~ . ~ 

~ I ' _ 

ieme S1eOLe(1859), § 151. 
I 
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as droit, froid, estroit, croistre, connoistre, paroistre. 

This value of "!" for Oi" existing in vfords at the same time 

with ~he older pronunc1ation,caused much confusion in regard 

to ,the proper sound for oi. By the ~ oentury;. a differ

ence had grown up between the pronunciation in formal speech, 

public addresses~etc., and in ordinary conversation. The 
, 

broader "oe" was employed in declamation an( L the He" was 
) ~ 

left for everyday use. This distinction was observed general~ ~' 

ly in the eighteenth century. Usually "e." is kept in the com-.... 

man names of countries ending in ois: Fran~ois, Hollandois, 

Anglois, but some remain unchanged~ Dano1e, Hongrois, 

Chinois. 
..... , ~ 

Paraitre and connaitre have had the sound e mainly 
c. .J 

since the second half of the m:xteenth century. At lhat per-

"'" " 10d e became quite cownon in paraitre and connaitre, and in 
'-

the seventeenth,recognized as the regular pronunciation. For 
A 

a while croitre and even croi:oe followed their example. In 
I I 

Ilhe s~veriteenth oentury alsO, monnayer, eff'rayer, vOis, \ ~. aus

ea1e,t,rayer gained the victory over the forms in oi. Monnaie 

followed them in the eighteenth century. However in the 
J 

I I 
nineteenth, etret went back to etroit)and roide remains 

alongside of the form in ai. The same 1s true of harnois 
1 and lJjlr.nais. 

lTonnerre r and verre in the sixteenth century had the pro

nunoiation oa: voarre, tonnoarre, according to Thurot I, 356. 

The ohange of oi to e in their case was a later development. 
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At t ll e first glance.) the explanation of the change in 

'pronunciation of oi to e by dialectic influence from the , 

west may seem the most natural one, since e (ei) exists in 
.,I '" • 

that part of France. I believe a more pla\l8ible reason may 

be advanced. It certainly can not be denied that the dla-
A 

lecta of the west influenced the language of the lIe de 

France. 

Noting where the changes OCCU}l J_ nc:jnely in the 'imper

fects and conditionals , f orms used most co~nonlY_I think it , . 

unlikely to suppose that 'L hese :forms would be a:ffected by 

other dialectB,while words less used, but still common, re-

tain the old pronunciation. In other words, very unco~non 

word~ are more l~able to be replaced by new importations 

than those used habitually in ord1nary conversation. The 

dialectiO in:fluence may account in part for strengthening the 

tendenc~ b~'~ IO oan not believe it the main C8!.i8 •• 

Rossmann1puts forward a theory which is a9 follows: 

e is a fUrther development of' 01 due to a change of accent 
40. 

In support of thi .9) he quotes a law of' ~ievers 

to the effect that the more sonant of' two vowels in a diph-
J 

thong will Ultimately ga1n the accent~ In the vowel scale 

(U,- 0,- 0,- 8,- e,- e,- i) the sonancy increases towar"ds 
., ". 

the center,- hence the change from a falling to a rising 

diphthong when the second element 1s the more 00 nant. In 

the modern French 01 (= ua) the accent must hav~ been on 

lRoman1sche Forschungen, I, ~165. 
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the second element before the vowel ":a. tI r)~c8Jne 00 n~onantal 

(= ~). In the case of 9~ ~ 9i J the rUle holds true) s ince ~ 

is nearer the center of the vowel scale than is 01 • 

Another reasonable expls.nat1on for "en in the imper

fect~ and conditionals is to attribute it to the influence 
~ 

of a few far1D.s.I whose stems were such as made the older pro

n~:t'1. ciation difficUl t ', or eJ\len impossible. Such forms are 

priouAt, noueyouet. , \ 
Instead~they became priet and noyet)and 

an~log" brought over others: 
, \ 

liset, :reset. 

It has been Claimed that the Italian courtiers were 

responsible :for the change in the names of nationalities: . 

Francois, Anglois, etc. , 
Thurof 'gi vee the probable origin of tht"s " belie:f and 

~ 

soouts the idea. The popularity of' "e" for oi acoording to 
Cr 

him is due to the greater ease and grace with which the cour

tiers could say "e tt without widening the ·mouth to produce the 
c. .I 

broader sound 1'0 a". 3 

Except for theimperi'ects and conditionals there 1s no 

IUlbrich advances a rather cur10us explanation of this matter 
J 

" I .~ I I I 
.(Zeitschrift fUr Rom. Phil., II, 532)~, ~1, oi, ~i, ~C:' ?~, 

/ 
oe,. The one above seems a more natural development. 'c. 

2Jusqula l'arrivee de Catherine de Medicie en France, jamais 
I / 

cetta diphthongue ne s'etoit prononcae autrement que comma 

noue faisona dans roi (d'Olivet "' , Remarque<3 sur Racine, page 

268) • 

3Thurot, De ~a Prononc1at1on Francaise, I, p. 376. 
40 
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rUle, apparently, aq to what group or clas8 of words should 

undergo the change. 

It was first in the eighteenth century.)thct we find 

the writing ai tor the older oi in the imperfects and con-

ditionala, in several name~ of nations, and in a few other 

words. Vol ta1re introduced this new way of' sl)elling in 

zaire (1732) but 1 t was not recognizeo. by the Academy until - ~ 

in 1835. 

In the sixteenth centur~ among the authorities opin

ions were divided in regard to the pronunciation of ~e1ne. 

Ein was identical with sin and in. l Afte:r quoting variou.s 

opinions of sixteenth century wri tel's on the sUbject, T,hurot 

gives the preference to the diphthongal sound for the great-
. .I 

ar part of the sixteenth century. During the la8t part of 

that century there sprang up a tendencY to cut off' the i, 

and the general pronunciation became that of the open e in 
2 

words ending in -e1ne. 
• 

Some claSges of' words which do not come under the 

general rUle (~1 I 01 ), remain to be explained. Thege are: 

(1) words ending 1n e1l or e111e; 80le11, merveil1e,oreille, 

pareil; (2) ei followed by a nasal: foin, sv01ne, m01ne; 
~ -

v 
anel veine, p1eine, tra1n; (.3) verbg ending in ' e, 1 + palatal: 

pr'tcare, negare, necare > prie:r, n1er, noyer. 

(1) Words ending in eil and eille; soleil, ore1lle, 

merve111e, pareil, yermei1, conae11, somme1~ corbe111e, 

1 It Meyer - Lubke I, § 89. 

2 Thurot, I, p. 341. 
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A 

abeille,- did not develop into -oil end -oil Ie in the lIe de 

France. In Champagne, Burgundy, and Lorraine, 11 owever, we 

find forms which have continued their development to oil and 

oil1e: consoil, sol01l, ver·moil,. Why in one section of the 

oountry did eil retard its development, and in the other 

follow the general rule in regard to ei? The explanation 

is to be found in the pronunciation of ei. E1 1s used fre-

quentl~r as a symbol for the e sound as has just been seen in 
L. I 

--" 
pleine, peine, etc. In the lIe de France the regUlar pro-

nunciation , of ei in ~il» was not that of the diphthong, but 

"~»1. Before gi began to change to oi,the 1 of the diphthong 

was absorbed in the l"due to the palatalizati on of the latter. 

Hence we are not dealing with a diphthong but with only one 
) 

vowel sound. 

This does not hold true in some of the dialects. The 

diphthong wa~ pronounced as such 1n Champagne, Burgundy, and 

Lorraine~ and there ei1 regularly .became oil and oille. 

Forms found ending in -aus: coneaus, vermaus, were 

derived from the nominative case. Ei passed through the 

stage ai, so quite naturally the form ver.mailz regults. The ' 

: I became u as is often the case and we have vermei1z, ver-

mailz vermaiU. z vermaU,z or v e:r)r:lr~ ' ~ . I n t he accusative the 
I 

I remains as a liqu1d and absorbs tl le i: con8ei1, etc. 
v 

(2) In French, Latin e, i, oe + na~al became ein but 

lKoscllwltz, Grammatlk, page. 48. 
» 

2Meyer - Lubke, I, ~ 92. 
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did not in general' become oin: vena..., ve~le plenum '7 plein 
I ) , 

I pqena> peine strena ~estreine (modern French, etrenne)1 
I 

arena,) areine (modern, arene.) aerenus) serein. E or oiL + pal-
~----

atal nasal ng., ei : cxingere J ceindre :fingere> feindre, ping-
} 

ere > pelndre . 

There are a few words which kept on in their develop-

ment to oin. These are mains, mOindre, fOin, avoine, and 

poine. POine, however, yielded to one of the tendencie~ of 

the 'sixteenth centurY.Jand changed back to peine at that time. 

In explanation of this also several theories have been 
I 

advanced. suchierl says) that when a labial precedes ein in 

the popular Parisian speech
J
1t becomes oin. He cites avoine, 

fOin, poine. 

His theory does not hold true for every case. For ex
.A 

ample we do not :find oi in veine (vena) and feint, in the Ile 

de France. If the labial is strong enough to bring about oi 

in spite of the influence of the nasal, why did not verre re-

main voarre, and peine, poine ? 

Again the fact ha~ been suggested that fain, avoine, 

mOins, mOindre are words used most frequently in popular 

speech, but peine and veine llave no more claim to be consider

ed learned words than the others. 

I do not believe .the explanation is to be found here, 

but in the pronunci.at1on, a~ 1n words wi tIl eil and ei11e. Was 

e1 a diphthong,or was 1 absorbed by the n ? 

lsuch1er, Les Voyelles Ton1ques, page 134 b. 
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As waB mentioned in chapter I ein had originally a 
)--

dipthongal value. Ein was changed to ein and became iden-- ----) 

tical with ain (1150) before the oral had become oi (1200). -- ) 

The 1 W8!3 Slightly' absorbed by the n) and :~O ~ \r.J11ile the 

ab~or· ])tion wa!3 not completed until the sixteenth century ein 
)--

C C<Cl n <·t., 1)t: con'3idered as an oral diph thong. 

DUvivicr claims for peine, mneine, pleine, in the 3ix-

teent11 century, the open "e It . ' 
& 

This explains the fnilure of ein to become oin in gen-

eral, but leaves the forms in oin unaccounted for. I believe 

the forms in oin have been carried ove'll from the east, and, 

for some reason not obvious, withstood the influence of the 

other words of their class. 

The same rUle for the pronunaLation of ein does not 
. '\ 

hold in Burgundy and Lorraine, that existed in the lIe de 

France. In Lorraine e before n in open gyllables became e, 
/ . ( 

but after labials t t O; awon, puon, etc, but elen (halpine) 
"-

pye (plenum). In Burgundy ei before a na8al 11a8 the same 
/ I , 

development aB the oral ei; plain, ploine v/11ic11 indicates -=---. , 

the same sound value a-3 e1. In this respect it differs from 
t 1 

the developmen t in the ce'!1 ':'· Y- and west. 
I ' 

( 3) Verbs ending in -1care or -egal'e l ~Tould ordina:r11y be
eel . 

expect to become -oier since i + palatal uneccented . become8 
--) ), 

oi (See I A. 5). In dealing 'Ni tl1 ve:rbg one munt tRke into 

account the shifting of accent in the different foros. In 

1 " Meyer - LUbke, I, ~ 92. 
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the singular and third pe r son plural of' the pre~ent indica

tive and subjunotive , the accent falls on the stem of the 
'" 

ver~""and as a result we have prie, nie, etc., while the in

finitive . and other forms have 01. UsUally the :form in i 

gained sup.re'macy over the one in oi: prier (precare), nie!', 

(n_gare), plier, lier. But in some oases 01 becomes general 

throughout the verb as noyer (n~care), employer (impllcare) 

Some verbs in e1ier or eiier (ieare) W1derwent the change 

which beo81ne general in the sixteenth century, that is, the . 
transformation of 01 into e expressed variously by ei, ai, 
\r . 

e. SUoh was the 00. se in the verb frayer (Latin fricare, 

Old French froyer). 

FINIS 
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